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Bober Speaks
At First of
Lecture Series

Name Dick Bkk
New President

Discusses Economic
Highlights in America
Between Two Wars
“ In the future when our passions
have cooled off, the N e w Deal will
be viewed as a humanitarian period
which was sensitive to the needs of
the underdog,” summarized
Dr.
Mandel M. Bober, who was the in
itial speaker at the faculty lecture
aeries begun last Tuesday evening
In Peabody hall. Dr. Bober discus
sed the economic highlights between
two wars.
H e maintained that the N ew Deal
reflects an
enormous
departure
from the American tradition
in
business and politics. Such a devia
tion is the conception that the state
Is to take care of the
individual,
whenever it is necessary, fiom the
cradle to the grave.
The N ew Deal, Dr. Bober com
mented, upheld the policy cf work
ing less and charging more to bring
about prosperity. To this point of
view the speaker compared an at
tempt to pet fat by loosening the
belt first. He indicated lhat “the
N e w Deal represents a vast array
of legislation by citing some of the
major government acts concerning
agriculture, labor, industry, invest
ments and taxes.
Said the speaker. ‘‘While
some
good bits of legislation have been
passed by the N ew Deal, the em 
ployment. agricultural and mone
tary problems have
not
been
solved.**
Dr. Thomas Kepler will speak at
the next meeting of the series on the
place of religion in American cul
ture between two wars.

V illa
P ia n o
O n

Presents
P r o g r a m

S u n d a y

N ig h t

O n Sunday evening, January 1C.
1944, at 8 o'clock, Dorothy Villa,
senior piano student of Miss Gladys
Ives Brainard. will present a varied
program of musical worth. Miss Vil
la has been Pres, of Sigma Alpha
Iota, National professional music
fraternity for the past year and is
one of the outstanding musicians
In the Lawrence Conservatory of
Music.
The program includes the follow
ing numbers:
Sanata in E major Op. 109
Beethoven
Four Etudes
Chopin
F minor
A flat major
G flat major Op. 23 No. 9
E minor Op. 25 No. 5
Une Barque sur l'Ocean
Ravel
Toccata
Gzerny
Seguidilla
Albeniz
Three Waltzes Op. 4
Chopin
D flat major
C sharp minor
A flat major
Polonaise in F sharp minor Chopin

Lib rary D isplays
Books Pertinent
To Lecture Series

By Second Vote
Platform Stresses
i ipervision of Heads,
Strict Judicial Board

'Just be ca use she's a psych m ajor!

Ouija Queen Governs the
Lives of Some Sage Coeds
Drop into Suge hall any night just
after first dinner and walk straight
back to the last room on first floor.
You will always find there a group
of girls sitting in the dimly lighted
room, speaking in hushed voices,
watching intently the two girls in
the center of the room. One of
these speaks:
“If the Ouija Queen is in the
room, please move the heart.”
Lawrence women have again
gone Ouija crazy. The board is
consulted before any major step is
taken.
It predicts births, mar
riages and deaths, dates and forth
coming examinations, who likes
who, and what girl will break up
that match.
The seance usually starts with
one or more unbelievers present,
and their scoffing increases if the
Ouija Queen fails to respond to
the first question. Often the in
dignant Ouija refuses to deliver
messages in the presence of un
believers, but then not wishing her
existence to be questioned, she
reaches down and moves the heart
across the board.
“You're pushing it!" A skeptic
points an accusing finger at one of
the operators.
This is met with
vigorous denials. “Oh. all right, it
moved. But let's see it answer
something. Find out if I’m taking
anyone to the Hag Drag."
The question is asked and after
a moment’s hesitation the heart
spells out J. P. J,
“But I don’t know any J. P. J„"
wails the girl. There is a mad
scramble for the student directory
which reveals the initials to be
those of John Paul Jones, an
Ormsby sailor.
“Find out about me."
Another
scoffer now shows a decided inter-

Each week a selected group of
books pertinent to the subjects to
be discussed at the faculty lectures
Will be placed on the circulation L i t e r a r y W o r k
desk so that students may have rea
dy access to the books.
Is D u e J a n . 2 4
The following titles should help
Manuscripts for the literary con
In understanding the general sub
ject of the lecture series, which is test must be submitted to Miss
“American culture between two Dorothy Waples in room 24-A be
wars”: The Great Crusade and Af fore midnight, January 24. The
ter, 1914-1928, by P. W . Slosson; prizes are cash and are given in
Our Times 1900-1925, by Mark Sulli the following fields: Hicks prize for
van; The New Deal, by Stuart the best poem; Hicks prize for the
hase; Freedom and Culture by best short story; and Alexander
ohn Dewey; A Time for Greatness Reid prize for the best essay of
by Herbert Agar; Prosperity and from one or two thousand words.
There is no limit to the number
Depression by G. von Haberler; The
Crisis of Our Age, by P. A. Sorokin; of manuscripts any student may
Religious Background of American submit in any division, and stu
Culture by T. C. Hall; Statesman dents may enter in all fields. Each
ship and Religion, by H. A. Wallace; manuscript must be marked by a
Only Yesterday by F. L. Allen; The fictitious name and accompanied
Challenge of the Present Crisis by by a sealed envelope containing
H.
Fosdick; and Religion in a both the fictitious and real names
Changing World by A . H . Silver.
of the author.
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est. She asks no specific question,
but requests a message, amazed to
learn that she will marry twice
and have five children by her sec
ond husband.
The skeptics are entertained by
all this, but not convinced: there is
no way of proving the accuracy of
these answers but by waiting for
the appointed time, which, unfor
tunately. is often years away. But
Ouija Queen is ever eager to meet
the challenge of a disbeliever on
some problem, the answer to which
is known. Take, for example, the
night she listed accurately the peo
ple I had met in the library that
day, or the time she revealed J. L.'»
secret love, or when she told us
on what dav February 21 would
fall.
Yes. there are often unbelievers
at the beginning of a seance, but
they are always converted,
and
eventually they, too, govern their
lives by the Ouija Queen. Ah. you
■till doubt? Come then, this eve
ning and be enlightened.

Students Give
One-Act Plays
Members of Class
In Play Production
To Handle Work

Next Friday evening. Januai^ 21,
the first three in a series of oneact plays will be presented in
arena style before the LaVience
student body and factulty. This
group, entirely student acted, pro
duced and directed, will be in the
hands of individual members of
the play production class with Lar
ry Voss, Ted Cloak's successor as
director of the Lawrence college
theater, acting merely in an ad
visory capacity.
The trio of plays to be given are
as follows: “Sunday Costs Five
Pesos" by Joshephina Niggli, di
rected by Dotty Hooley; “The Same
Old Thing," by Roi Cooper McGrue, directed by Jean Watson; and
“They Fly Through the Air,’’ a
radio play by Norman Corwin, di
rected by Juanita Hannon.
As plans stand now, the remain
ing plays will be
presented in
Prize Examination
groups of two or three each week
end for the next four successive
To be on Feb. 12
weeks. Next Friday night’s "cur
Examinations for the Tichenor
tain” will be raised at about 7:30
prizes in English literature will be
p. in. in room 42 of Main hall.
given the afternoon of February
12. These exams are open to juniors
Sales Total $74.40
and seniors.
At present we are not certain as
Girl’s war stamp sales this week
to the amounts of the cash prizes, were $74.40. Barbara Hilmers sold
but this matter will be determined the most through the purchase of a
later. The exam will be given again $25 bond which was added to her
in October,
total.

Leap Year, Hag Drag Give
Gals Chance to Corral Men
Girls, get on the beam and get
yourself a date for the annual Hag
Drag. Lawrence’s own
Amazon
dance. The L W A social chairman
has set Saturday. January 22, for
the big event when the girls es
cort the fellows to the little gym
to dance and have an all-round
good time. And besides this is leap
year.
Anything goes that night, and
girls, here is your chance to get
even with that “gentleman" who
promised to come at 8 and finally
ambled into Sage an hour and a
half later. Or you can even wait un
til the night before to ask your "big
moment" for a date.
In past years
crazy corsages
were much in evidence, but these
have been thrown out for the du
ration because of food rationing
(and incidentally, the navy fellows

couldn’t wear any such adornments
anyway), Instead of spending your
money for fancy corsages, the war
board will be on hand at the
dance to sell war stamps. If enough
stamps are sold, a bond will be raf*
fled at the dance.
Ginnie Robie, chairman of the
event, is not promising that the
boys won’t come back at the girls
in various and subtle ways, such as
making the girls carry suitcases,
wallets, and other articles for the
evening. Of course, if the girls want
to, they can make the fellows walk
in this sub-zero weather.
Maury Bleick’s orchestra will
play for dancing from 8:30 to 12.
The committee promises fancy dec
orations and a coke bar for the
Turnabout dance.

Dick Bick was elected president
of the student body in the election
held Wednesday. This was a re-vote,
held at the request of the executive
committee, due to several illegal
ities and questionable points of
technicality connected with the first
election. Other candidates for the
position were Margaret Puth and
Walter Webber.
Dick is president of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, business manager of the
Ariel, a member of the all-college
judicial board and a representative
of his fraternity on the executive
committee. He
also serves as a
counselor at the president's house.
The main points of Dick's plat
form are the rejuvenation of the
judicial board in order to make it
more effective in solving problems
of student behavior, and an allo
cation of the activities fee based
upon student evaluation of the va
rious organizations. Dick also advo
cates more control over committee
heads to insure successful budget«
ing of funds.

B lo o d
V isit
F e b .

B a n k

to

A p p le t o n
21

to

2 3

The next visit of the blood bank
will be at an inopportune time
as far as the students of Lawrence
jre coocori>«<J. It will be here dur
ing exam week. Feb. 21 to 23. A l
though we would like to have as
many as possible offer their blood,
it is deemed unadvisablc by med
ical authorities to undertake this
at surh a time when all one's
strength is required to wrestle with
one's exams.
There will be many more oppor
tunities for everyone to participate
in this patriotic gesture, but do not
feel that it is your bounden duty
to give your blood this time. H o w 
ever, if any of you especially hus
ky individuals really feel the urge
to do something for your country,
call the Red Cross office or contact
the Lawrence representative, N an
cy McKee, at some later date. More
specific information will be given
in forthcoming L A W R E N T IA N S .

— B 51Iboa rd—
Saturday, January 15 Baaketbsll game, Lawrence vs.
Loras, here 7 p. m.
Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Masonic Temple.
Sunday, January
18 Dorothy
Villa’s recital, conservatory,
8 p. m.
.Monday, January 17 Lawrefee
charter day dinner.
Tuesday, January 18 Faculty
lecture series, Mr. Kepler
will speak.
Thursday, January 20 Faculty
meeting.
Friday, January 21 Three oneact plays, 7:30 p. m. Main
hall 42.
Saturday, January 22 L W A Hag
Drag, Little gym, 9:00 p. m.
Camp McCoy vs. Lawrence,
basketball, here.
Swim meet, Carleton vs.
Lawrence, telegraphic
Tuesday. January 25 Faculty
lecture series. Mr. Hulbert
will speak.
Thursday.
January
27 Artist
Series, Lawrence A Cappella choir.
Friday, January 28 Two one-act
plays, 7:30 p. m.. Main ball
43.
Saturday,
January
29 Alpha
Delta Pi-Pi Beta Phi winter
formal, Masonic temple, 9
p. m.
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Jack Frost Decorates Campus
/Lavish Ice Displays

Friday, Jon. 1

In the Doghouse

Tammany hall has closed its doors
for the season, and the school has
Reaching deep into his fabulous
resumed at least a degree of nor
tan of tricks, Jack Frost has pull men were scurrying In all direc
malcy. But all is not forgotten! U n 
ed out a new one. Usually a period tions.
fortunately. it will be the work of
Finally,
with
paint
buckets
filled
of inactivity in the vast under
months to undo the damage done by
and
brushes
in
hand,
a
small
but
ground studios of Jack Frost Inc. in
tervenes during the early winter efficient detail of elves, selected one small faction in the recent elec
months between the rush seasons from those accustomed to work in tion campaign.
i>t Autumn and Spring when the the outside world, were dispatched
Basing an entire campaign on the
Many elfin employees are busy upon their mysterious mission.
assertion
that the navy is not get
A few days ago in the deep of
grinding up rainbows, extracting
colors, mixing pigments and testing the night, which incidentally is ting a square deal from the civilians
new shades, before their world well past the retiring hour of all may have been a clever tactical de
wide distribution. Formerly, the good collegeans, while returning vice, but it was hardly cricket when
many vats and mills of this fan from Bill’s Place, the rare privel- viewed from any other standpoint.
tastic corporation were cleaned and ege of beholding this strange crew
reconditioned or simply lay idle at work was mine. Oblivious of In all honesty, we must concede
from November till the N ew Year, the pudgy sentry who reclined on that the person who originated this
for it is shortly after the first of the roof of the Phi House, I cau idea was probably unaware of its
the year that full attention is given tiously approached the scene in irevitable
far-reaching
results
to preparing lavish pastels, filling good Tonto fashion so as not to dis when he began his campaigning.
Now the full impact has teen felt.
»-pray-guns, and making fine paint turb the little fellows busy with
brushes from milk-weed down for their long brushes, painting, not A cleavage has arisen between the
the gigantic, yet delicate, task of abstract patterns on the window navy and the civilians due to de
painting spring in every hamlet of panes, but a strategically arranged liberate, but eloquent, misrepresen
system of arrows and two-lettered tation of the fact and high-pressure
the northern hemisphere.
This year, however, endeavoring negatives on the much trampled tactics of unthinking campaign man
to enlist the full resources of his snow surrounding the sidewalks. agers. W e regret exceedingly the
plant for the war effort, Jack Frost At first I thought these "N o ’s” were fact that the election evolved into
has adopted various worthy pro for the benefit of the co-eds, who a navy-versus-civilian contest. The
jects to fill out his twelve month- need only point haughtily to the candidates should have been duly
their
n-year program. Foremost among ground instead of begging their considered on the basis *>f
these is one which concerns our male companions to wait till they platforms rather than on their stat
reach the dark privacy of the Bct > us as navy or civilian students. E v 
own Lawrence Campus.
The first major task which con basement. The real purpose of this en more do we regret the fact that
fronted the quaint lop-eared assis toil was obscure until I overheard former Lawrentians now in the natants of Jack Frost was distil the high squeaky voice of the fore </y were primarily responsible for the
ling the proper shade of the regal man explaining that those lazy rift. W e felt that we had a reason
color from the extreme edges of Lawrentians who dare disregard his able right to expect persons in this
the rainbow. No ordinary extrac signs shall have their feet pricked position to use their influence in
tion job was this, for many hours with a thousand red-hot needles by promoting good will between the
It is deplorable that
wore spent over bubbling cauldrons. fierce gnomes from the Unterland, two groups.
they have failed to meet their ob
Tiny wrinkled brows were mopped whose sharp eyes peer around the
ligations to Lawrence, to th* navy,
with polka dot kerchiefs, and the corner of every fraternity house.
and to the civilians.
green fumes which filled the air Lawrentians heed this warning if
The executive committee has done
you
don’t
want
your
saddle
shoes
wilted the fancy curled toes of the
its utmost to help the navy. Realiz
dwarf»' sandals. Hundreds of little scorched!
ing the handicaps of limited time
and money under which navy men
must operate, the group lowered
the activities fee for navy rtudents
to eight dollars, while civilians pay
the full twelve dollars. The civilians
H IS is being written Tuesday night before the election of th«
were only too happy to agree to the
student body president. W e are not sure who will be elected plan and have not griped about
their
hi this date, but we are not too concerned about that. What is higher fee.
Perhaps this is also the time to
important tonight— and will be just as important Friday when
remind everyone concerned that the
you read this— is the fact that there is danger of a clevage be executive committee passed a spe
cial by-law to enable the navy can
tween civilian and navy students dividing the campus into two didate to run for the presidency in
irparate factions. There is no doubt that this is a delicate situa the first place. Is this discrimina
tion and one which must be handled carefully; however, it is one tion against the navy?
The election has shown tha* there
which must be faced squarely.
are only too many people here who
This whole squabble is exceed
picayunish, and it should are unable or unwilling to think for
never have reached the proporti
'. acquired earlier in the themselves. The very fact that peo
ple succumbed to the slanderous ac
week. Most of it can be traced
e selfish and unthinking cusations and questionable devices
machinations of fraternity politics,
re-war days politics could of zealous campaign
managers
be excused as something objectioi
but realistic; today there makes it obvious that an alarmingly
can be no excuse for any such sy;
/hich threatens the well- great number of us can be made to
dance at the ends of strings manip
being of Lawrence College and
ivy unit stationed here, ulated by clever workers.
The situation was further aggrar
This should be a lesson to all! Let
by the irresponsible behavior of a small number of willful people determined to force us profit by it. It is up to each one
of us to do his best to close the rift
themselves upon the whole student body without giving any between navy men and civilians.
thought to the consequences of their actions. Step by step these W e do not want friction to exist
individuals worked themselves into untenable positions from Only by refusing to harbor grudges,
which there was no retreating without losing prestige. Conse by overlooking the past and striv
ing toward a happier future, can
quently they increased the fury of the campaign to cover up their Lawrence become the place we all
own position by further charges. Apparently they did not real agree it should be.

From the Editor's Easy C h air

T

ize what damage they were causing, or in their own desire to
create excitement they forgot the seriousness of the situation.
The navy was not responsible for this situation, and neither
were the civilians. Up to last week all relations on this campus
•mong civilians and navy alike have been exceedingly amiable.
Both groups have permitted themselves to be victims of circum
stances which could be inflated into specious but seemingly con
vincing arguments. Most of the campus has unwittingly allowed
itself to become allied with one side or another. W e think that
the best thing to do is to forget the whole campaign as quickly
us possible, and for everyone to give his wholehearted support
to the new president whoever he may be. There is no object in
carrying on grudges long after it has subsided. Nobody really
wants ■ controversy of this nature; in time of war the impor
tant fact that w e are all Americans working toward a common
end should outweigh all other considerations. Let’s admit that
w e all made mistakes and>tn*,>lve that no bitterness of this nature
will invade the campus again.

Edit*r‘s Note: The opinion* e*pre«sej
in this column 4m not necessarily agree
with those of the editorial staff of th*
I.awrentlan. This is selely the views »1
the writer who takes fail responsibility
for them. The l.awrentian wishes to re
main unbiased in this controversy, and we
«hail welcome any difference of opinion
which readers may wish to express.

F r e s h m e n B e lie v e
S c u ttleb u tt A b o u t
M a x i e 's

M aneuvers

Here’s the best scuttlebutt that
we’ve heard in a long time:
8
Someone's been handing those
“naive” freshmen women a line
about Maxie, our favorite campus
dog, and surprisingly enough they
all believed every word of it. The
story goes something like this:
Maxie is so smart. He knows all
the bus drivers on the local lines.
All he has to do is go out to the
bus stop near his home, wait until
he a w r e n t ia n
a bus comes along, hop on and
Published every Friday during th* college yeai except vacation* by the L«wrentlan when the bus arrives at its campus
Board of Control of Lawrcnc* college. Appleton. Wisconsin.
stop, the bus driver opens the door
Entered a* second class matter Sept 20. 1910 at th* post offic* at Appleton. Wla., for Maxie. and the dog is all set
under th* act of March 3. 1879.
for another day of romping on the
Printed by th* Post Publishing company. Appleton. Wla.
Subscription rates ar* SI.SO per year. 1.76 per semester.
campus.
Some of us have been wonder
ing how Maxie gets up to the fare
Mrn.brr
•
.**«**« nt *o row national a d v m t i *in « by
box to drop his money in!
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Will Hold Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta will hold its
winter formal tomorrow evening
at the Masonic temple.
Dancing
will take place from nine to twelve,
and Maury Bleick's band will fur
nish the music.
A n g le o Dote with o H o g
For the Jonuory 2 2

Drag

B Y II. C. H O M E R
Here is the yearly report and H. C. on nearby schools and summer
camps. W e hope you will take advantage of this list and advise your
friends on the merits of each school. Information gladly given by mail.
T H E B U SH ID O
S C H O O L F O R G IR L S
Girls! Are you prepared for any eventuality? Ask yourself this ques
tion!—Can I defend myself against the average Japanese soldier? If you
can’t, then enroll at once in my Suki-Yaki jiu-jitsu course. I teach you
the half-Nelson, the whole-Nelson, and the Lord Nelson. For a slightly
extra fee I will also throw in the Olson and Johnson.
Apply— Madame Bleaki BackI,
Chinatown, U.S.A.
M R S . D E JONES* S C H O O L
F O R T H E V E R Y Y O U N G G IR L S
Formerly in Lawe House— now moved— cockroaches— athletics for all.
—Just w\lk in and ask for Jake— Program adjusted for every girl's needs
—Courses in party behaviour, behaviour, and behaviour self.
Mrs. D e Jones, Box 99991
Cawcawna, Wisconsin.
THE H A PPY H O U R
S C H O O L O F E M B A LM IN G
Serving the community for fifty years. After completing our course,
you can lay out your own business. If a patient complains, your money
is cheerfully refunded. Special courses in burying; hatchet, huckle, and
beri. Fresh cadavers delivered to your door each morning. Act now!
The morgue you think of it, the hearse it gets. Spook to us now and be
gin at once.
Apply— Dr. K . Daaver
Casket 00010
Appleton Catacombs
Keep ’E m Dying
B R IN O V IC H S C H O O L
F O R B A C K W A R D B A B IE S
Does your little shaver have rocks in his little head? If so, send him
to the Brinovich school and w e’ll give him a chance if he can cry. No
I. Q. over 16 allowed. 'B y order of Mr. Brinovich, who hasn't been well.)
W e graduate only high-grade morons.
Gaston Brinovich
State Asylum,
Waupun, Wisconsin
THE BELFRY
Send your little bat to the Belfry.
Bead-stringing, blithering. All
sports. Specializing in Mongolian idiots. Supervised by a graduate.
Write— Alvin Morone
Ward 36-A— Oshkosh Asylum
“Just outside of town— ”
CAMP- HUT-IN-THE- HEMLOCKS
O n the shores of the beautiful Fox river. Boating, fishing, swinging
doors. All matadors toreadors and picadors. Boys, girls, mosquitoes. Let
your children run wild on the shores of the Fox. O n a clear day you can
see the papermills on the other side. Open all night, but watch out for
the one armed watchman, he’s a doozie.
Jake Brush
Unprincipled Principal
T H E C O L L E G E STREET
SCHOOL
Facing College avenue’s historic sewer system. Garbage collection
weekly. Zoroastrians only. Grades kindergarten through 2-B. Boxing,
wrestling, la crosse, hara-kiri and plant louse feeding. Zoroaster himseli
helps you with your problems.
Zoroaster
First tent on the left
College Ave.

F resh m en Form
Student Forum
The second semester freshmen
who now reside at the Phi-Delt
house have formed a new club.
They go under the title of, “L a w 
rence Student Forum."
This so
ciety is formed merely for the
propagation of student participation
in politics and
world
events.
(World events is quite a large
topic, isn’t it.) Already they have
gone on a tour of the countryside
to study the world at night. (Very
interesting, isn’t it, George?)
Of
course, there is nothing cheap
about them for they hired a sleigh,
so as to make the tour a little more
comfortable for the members of
the forum.
Their next study of world prob
lems will be held Friday, the 14th
of January. At this meeitng they
will observe the conditions of the
social world, by throwing a little
dance (with the lights on) in order
to accurately study the problem at
hand. Refreshments will be served
so as to provide all the necessary
conditions for a good social event.
The governing body of this club
is composed of several of the
strongest members. (This accounts
for order at meetings.) They are
as follows: President, Robert Fred
erick; vice president, John Sintiz;
secretary, George Gundersen; treas
urer, Dick Allen; and chaplain,
Robert Pierson. They meet every
Monday night to discuss important
problems of the world at war. Dick
Lobedan and Bob Whitelaw (in
search of glory) also should be
mentioned as the guardians of the
door.

Club Gives Dance
The Newm an club will meet Sun
day evening at 6:30 p. m. at the St.
Joseph’s annex.
Following the
discussion on “ Religious Supersti
tion," the Servicemen’s club of St.
Joseph’s church will provide re
freshments and entertainment, and
the Annex will be available for
dancing. All students, civilian and
navy, are invited to this meeting.

Paths of glory will lead the w ay
to the higher realms next week.
That is, the walls of the library
will be painted. Thomas Deitrich’a
exhibit of water colors will be tak
en down this weekend, pigmenta
tion will be slapped on the walls,
and the new exhibition will go
up January 22.
Mr. Howard Dearstyne, resident
architect, is the creator of this ex
hibition. It arises from a project
called "The Architectural Center."
An article about this, written by A .
Lawrence Kocher and Mr. Dear
styne, was published in the July
N ew Pencil Points magazine. It is
a scheme of uniting all the var
ious forces which are necessary to
produce buildings of the architect,
builder, engineer, and research man
all brought together in one large
institution. This has never before
been done, but the added efficiency
will be necessary in planning post
war projects. Half of Europe will
have to be rebuilt, in addition to
many of our own cities.
The library exhibit will consist of
a series of originals by Mr. Dear#tyne, which were reproduced with
the article. They show the total
plan of this group of buildings. First
is the administration and design
building. There is a human envir
onment laboratory for testing the
new plans. A factory manufactures
small prefabricated b u f 1 d 1 n g f.
Lastly, actual houses will be built,
lived in, and tested by practical
used.
Thus, a practical means for cop
ing with the problem of post w 6 r
building and city planning is pre
sented by Mr. Dearstyne.

Buy War Bonds
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THE
T o w n

ON THE QUARTERDECK

J e a n

________________________ ;
________________________
With JIM g e r t h
Well, now that the blood-shed of to be held sometime in the middle
the election is over and everybody of February.
So get your acts
is peeved at everybody else, and
ready now and muke this another
the echoes of ’Ramses Forbutt’,
•Honest Walt’, ‘Don’t let them do real happy hour.
*
*
*
this to us’, ‘Remember Pearl Har
bor, Remember Puth and
Bick, F O L L O W I N G T H E L E A D E R
then vote Navy’, have died, we can
Lieutenant Lovett's wife and two
again act like normal human be
children arrived in Appleton last
ings — at least for another term.
Friday, where they will now make
FROM GREAT LAKES W A Y
their home. The I.ovett’s former
Out of consideration for the home was in Syracuse, N ew York.
mates of the fellows who left for
training at Great Lakes last term, S Q U A S H — A N D H O W *
we offer a list of their names and
This eager but feeble squash
their new fields. It was compiled fan took the opportunity to watch
by Alan Marker, one of the fellows real experts at the game, the ex
in the group. Marshall Bernstein— ports being Ray Hamann and BerService school: Hospital Corp S nie Heselton. After seeing Coach
2/c. Sylvester Boerner — Service Hamann plant a dandy on Bernie’s
school: Signalman S 2/c,
Robert ‘noggin; we have come to the con
Coleman — Service school: Quar clusion that the next time some
termaster S 2/c. Donald Elliot — of those old helmets from football
Service school: Aerial Photography season should be kept within easy
S 2/c. Sylvester Fritz — Service reach.
school: Basic Engineering S 2/c.
Stephen Halas — Service school: R E A L L Y . M R . B R EN N E R !
Pharmacist’s Mate 3/c. Earl Jack
The other night while returning
son—Service school: Radio S 2/c. from the library, we noticed two
U o y d Jilot — Service school: Radio characters (sailors) staring at the
S 2/c. John Lewis— Service school: sky, effective broad gestures, agree
Aviation Ordinance S 2/c. Edmund ing. disagreeing, staring skyward
Kapmier — Service school: Signal again, then crawling down on the
man S 2/c. Walter Marbach— Ser ground and making figures in the
vice school:
Torpedoman S 2/c. snow. Having the nose peculiar to
Alan Marker — Service school: a newspaperman, we inquired as to
Hospital Apprentice 2/c.
Robert the ritual, and who was doing what.
Peters — Service school: Hospital It was only Larry Wright and
2/c. John Pieters — Service school: Bob Barton doing their navigation
Quartermaster S 2/c. D. W . Sar assignment. Maybe that’s the way to
gent — Service school: Aerial Ra Phi Beta Kappa, but we have other
dioman S 2/c. George Schmitz — ideas.
Service school:
Gunner’s Mate
*
*
*
S 2/c. Don Seah — Service school: p l a y l e t
Aviation Ordinance S 2/c.
John
Scene: Muster, second platoon,
Shumway — Service school: Avia third company.
tion Photography S 2/c.
Wayne
Characters: (revealed in course of
Stromstad — Pharmacist Mate 3/c. action)
Among some of the Company’s
Dialogue: Section leaders report!
accomplishments we find that it
Cole: All present sir!
was an honor company, recorded in
Burns: All present sir!
the Great Lakes hall of fame; that
Diem: All present sir!
it was awarded the inspection
Eberlein: O K —’er wait, Confare,
rooster award for five consecutive Curtain.
weeks; that it was given the Regi
mental Drill competition award;
Navy Band Plays at
that it held the Regimental bas
ketball championship; that it won WIPS Inauguration
the athletic flag for three weeks;
The United States V -12
Navy
that it received a rifle accuracy
award; that it could boast of 100% Band made its first public appear*
ance
of
1944
in
a
concert
at
the
swimming ability; and that it .was
selected to be the graduation color- Kimberly-Clark Mill, Neenah, on
Wednesday. The event was the for
bearer company.
Alan Marker concluded. “Every mal inauguration of the Wom an’s
former Lawrence man hos been se Industrial group, known as the
lected for service school, and every W IP S . The concert opened at 1500
man has received an advancement with the playing of several march
and popular numbers. During the
in rating. W e wish to thank our
popular numbers. During the pro
former officers, for the training you
gram "Swinging the Ingo»s" was
gave us has proven invaluable to
played and dedicated to the wom 
us here.**
en in industry.
Bob Coleman dropped in to visit
A group of approximately 1800
Lt. Rothwell some time ago and his
were present for the pres?ntation,
one comment was. “ W e just shined and the band was well received and
all around.”
appreciated.

T o

L A W R E N T I AN

G ir ls N a m e

B ILL F O L D S
NOTE
B R IE F

Tnwlrirerk K.j.stfr«] U B. Petrnt Office

L W A

C o u n c il

Jean Trautmann has been elect
ed to serve as town students’ rep
resentative to L.W .A. council. She
was chosen at a meeting of town
girls last Tuesday. Her duties will
•consist of posting notices on the
bulletin board in the town girls’
room to inform the students about
activities of which they might
otherwise be unaware.
Mary Williams will act as col
lector of town students’ contribu
tions to the World Student Service
fund.
The group voted to remain un
organized but to sponsor some form
of gathering at the beginning of
each semester for the benefit of
new girls who are unacquainted
with the school and who will not
live in the college dormitories.

G irls P l a n to
M a k e

S c r a p b o o k s

Girls! Save all old copies of Col
lier's,
Saturday
Evening
Post,
American, Ladies Home Journal,
New Yorker, and other magazines
of this type. The magazine collec
tors will welcome all contributions.
Cartoons, stories, and articles of
particular interest will be pasted
into light weight scrap books for
the benefit of hospitalized service
men.
The magazine collectors also nam
ed in last week’s Lawrentian are
the following: Joan Meier, first
floor Sage; Nancy Bushnell, second
floor Sage; Laura Mae Braunel,
third floor Sage; Colleen Snyder,
fourth floor Sage; Charlotte Blake,
Peabody house; Grace Damann, Sig
Ep house; Pat Wheeler, Beta house;
Gail McNeil, Delt house; Mary Jenan Hawes, Phi Tau house.

Language Society
Elects Officers
At a meeting held Tuesday eve
ning Eta Sigma Phi members elect
ed the following officers:
Jean
Smith, president, Norma Crow, vice
president; Joan Green secretary,
and Delores Horrig. treasurer.
The organization is a national
honorary classical language society.

"What am I gonna be when I grow up?— Beautiful!**

Correction
Last week's Lawrentian did not
contain a list of Lois Rauschenberger's activities in the Mortar
Board story due to an omission in
printing. She is president ol Delta
Gamm a sorority, member of Sage
council, head proctor at Sa;e. coun
selor, and a member of both the
Women's Judicial Board and the
All-college Judicial Board. £he has
also worked on the Lawrentian.

Basketball Tomorrow

Let’s add to those piles of maga
zines being collected in the dorms.
Other contributions of cartoons or
interesting articles will be grate
fully accepted. As soon as enough
material has been accumulated to
start the work, notebooks will be
made for the service men.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of

D IS T IN C T IO N

WALTER-FROELICH
ST U D IO
1 2 7 E. College A v e .
Phone 1 7 5

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETT

.

221

Collect Magazines

The :
Your East

Y CLEANER
¿allege Are.

i building as
Postal Sub-Station

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

FIRST TIME IN APPLETON

For

in L e a t h e r G o o d s

M ODEST M AIDENS

T r a u t m a n

HAPPY HOUR *
*
Another happy hour has been
promised to the unit. It is expected

the B e s t
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For This
Colder

SUN V A L L E Y BOOTS

BOOKS
CASES

LUGGAGE
See

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods
2 2 7 W . College A v e .

STATIONERY
35c to$l¿0
LOOSE LEAF
PAPER

here’s extra pro
tection — e x t r a
warmth — without
inconvenience— an
added smartness
that you will en
joy.
W e have them in
several shades and
qualities.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY 00.
2 1 4 E. College A r e .

All Leather
Sheep lined

oil rulings
A F U L L L IN E
OF COLLEGE
A N D O F F IC E
S U P P LIE S

Lightweight

T w o Eyelets
M o d e to Fit or» H igh or
L o w Heel Shoes with
Ease

T h ie d e Good C Eothes

W H IL E TH EY
LAST

Heo vy Sole T h o t Is R e e d y Flexible

H ECK ER T S H O E C O .
119 I . CO LLEG E A V E.
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L a w r e n c e P la y s L o ra s Intra-College Minnesota Swimmers Defeat
Squads Play
Vikes 56-24 in Initial Meet
S e c o n d T im e in S e a s o n Two Undefeated Teams
Oppose Each Other
Maesch Gives
First Time in Season
Four Programs
Of Organ Music

Loras College of Dubuque, Iowa,
v. ill send forth five men in shorts
and a desire for revenge against V i k i n g H o c k e y
toach Ray Hamann's Lawrence
Vikings tomorrow night as the two S q u a d P l a y s
teams square off for the second
¿ame of their home and home series A p p l e t o n T e a m
lit 8:15. The Lorasians will be out in
The newly organized Viking hoc
Strength to avenge a 56-49 Vike
Victory last month in an encounter key squad will take the ice for their
Which produced some of the best first game of the season Sunday af
All-around basketball the home ternoon against the Appleton city
ieam has fashioned yet this season.
team at Jones Park. Buzz Guerin,
There is little doubt but that
Loras is actually one of the strong navy storekeeper who formerly
est half-pint schools in the region. played for the Pepsi-Colas of Chica
*y*hey played a very fine game go. is in charge of the fourteen man
¿gainst Lawrence last month, but team and is working with A. C. Den
the Blue and White could do no
wrong and came through with fly ny to line up a schedule for the
ing colors and a seven point margin pucksters.
The tentative starting lin^-up for
to win. With some further exi>erince garnered in games against Sunday’s game is:
Everts—Center
everal of the midwest’s standout
McDonald—Right wing
ervice quintets, including a hairMenzel— Left wing
aising 52-42 loss to Camp Grant,
the Loras aggregation should be in Lindblom— Right defense
Abell—Left defense
top shape to play a good brand of
Stelzner—Goal
basketball.
Fireworks
Lawrence, after being subjected Ormsby III Leads
to a very thorough lesson in the
finer arts of the game last Tuesday Navy Intra-Deck
at Great Lakes, may hit their full
Stride tomorrow night to add a Basketball Games
»hare of pre-Fourth of July fire
With another week of na/y intra
works. A preliminary game between deck basketball play completed,
the two league leading all-college
•quads will serve as a more than Ormsby III has moved into undis
adequate curtain raiser, while the puted first place, followed by the
pep committee has several good three Brokaw teams all tied for sec
ards up its sleeve for the half-time ond with three wins and two losses
n te rta io iD M t
apiece. Ormsby II and Ormsby I
Great Lakes proved itself just round out the league by holding
plain terrific Tuesday night, us the down the anchor positions. Durst
Bluejackets exploded nil over their
w n naval training station to thor- and Cooper still are out in front in
Uglily crush a fighting but hapless the individual scoring column.
Lawrence squad, 59 to 27. The Sail The " B ” league is led by Ormsby
ers fast-broke the Vikings to death It with an unmarred victoty string,
And about midway in the first half trailed by Ormsby III, Orrrsby I,
had run up a 25 to 3 lead. Lawrence Brokaw I and 4. Brokaw III and
came back stronger in the second Brokaw II. Luedke is paring the
half, holding their rampaging op scoring with a healthy 10 point mar
ponents to a mere 20 points while gin over Sanders in the runner-up
racking up 15 on their own hook. slot.
Qve and Arsulich led the attack.
While Whitey Windahl played an
Track Squad Opens
outstanding floor game.
Lawrence met Fort Shteridan just
Season on Feb. 5
about four days too late, as Dick
Foley and Ed Mikan, brand new
The Lawrence track squad began
doughboys, led the Fort to a 70 to 58 working out at Alexander gym this
triumph last Saturday night. A N week in preparation for the open
though it was a well-deserved vic ing meet of the season on February
tory for the army, it was heart 5 against the University of Wiscon
breaking for Lawrence to hold the sin at Madison. About 15 men are
lead until the last five minutes on Coach A. C. Denney’s sawdust
when Pvt. Mikan put on a one-man squad at the present time and are
barrage act to tally seven points slowly rounding into shape. A fuli
and triumph. The 128 point total is schedule is planned and will be an
thought to be an all time Viking nounced as soon as it has been
record, thanks largely to the Her completed.
culean efforts of Ove and Arsulich
Who combined forces to hit for 47
Basketball Tomorrow
points.

i
i

i

J

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Ph o n a 9 0 2

2 2 5 E. Collage A v e .

The University of
Minnesota's
Golden Gophers swam off with a
season-starting 56-24
win
over
Coach A1 Hovland’s Viking splash
squad at Minneapolis last Saturday.
The Lawrence team, riddled by ac
ademic absences, showed a good
deal of promise even in losing by a
32 point margin and should gain
momentum as the season pi ogress
es. Dick Evans of the Gophers was
the chief fish in the ointment, garn
ering individual honors with a first,
a pair of seconds and a lap on the
winning Minnesota relay team.
Coach Hovland has
announced
that the Marquette meet, originally
slated for this Saturday, has been
called off but that some substitute
outfit will be scheduled if possible.
Lawrence swimmers who added
to the point total against Minneso
ta were: 100 yard free style—Prin
gle, 2nd; Spangler, 3rd; 200 yard
bieast stroke— Mulvaney, 3id; 150
yard
back
stroke—Tannbaueser,
2nd; Ellingboe, 3rd; 440 yard free
style— Rossi, 2 nd; 200 yard relay—
(Lange, Haugner, Warner, Howe>:
220 yard free style—Pringle, 3rd;
50 yard free style—Taanhaueser,
3rd: Diving— Freeman, 3rd.

The most important game thus far
in the all-college basketball tour
nament will be played Saturday
night at 6:45 preceding the LorasLawrence varsity tangle. The civil
ian and company II teams ought to
be pretty evenly matched for this
encounter, as both are at full
strength and in all probability the
winner will go on to win the cham
pionship. Each team has won its
opening round, the Civilians with a
26-23 last minute victory over Com 
pany I and the Company II aggre
gation with a narrow 22-21 squeak
over Company III.
Individual scoring with the first
round completed shows Stephenson
of the Civilians and Ertman of
Company II tied for the lead with
10 points each; Sandow of Company
I next with 8 ; Abell and Segell of
the Civilians following closely with
6 and 5 respectively; and Company
Ill’s DeMotts on their necks with 5.
Other games coming up in this
round-robin race includtf: Company Hockey Tryouts
III vs. Co. I. January 22; Civilians
Storekeeper
Quentin
Guerin
vs. Company III. February 5; Com  sounded a call for all hockey play
pany I vs. Company II, February ers to report to Jones park Wednes
12.
day and Thursday of this week for
practice an'd tryouts. Further de
26 Take Physicals
tails on the hockey situation will be
Sick Bay was a little shy of pa given in the next Lawrentian as
tients this week, with only one or Storekeeper Guerin will need a lit
two bunks occupied most of the tle time to size up the situation.

time.
But that didn't mean any
rest was in store for the Sick Bay
personnel, because the doc. Lieu
tenant Lovett, and his assistants.
Petty Officer Carl Christensen and
Hospital Corpsmen Bernie Polski,
were kept busy giving physicals to
26 V-5 candidates.
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for those

SORORITY FORMALS

IN T E N S IV E

Secretarial Course for

GARDENIAS - ROSES
O R C H ID S-C A R N A T IO N S
$1.00 and up

★
Regular dar aad evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
A SCHOOL or BUSINESS
s r COUtOt MIN ANO WOM M

RIVERSIDE* FLORIST

C O L LIO f

President, John Robert Crags, S.C.O.
Director. Fowl M. Pair. M.A.
• 1» Mk>Hsa In. Tstspfcses: STMs 1W CHent. O.

Buy War Bonds

C O R S A G E S

COllEGC STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
course — starting February, July,
October. Registration now open.

TH I O R !C O

The series of organ Lecture-Re*
citals on the Organ Music of the
Baroque, which started last fall,
will be continued according to
schedule beginning Tuesday after*,
noon. January 18. These remaining
four programs will be devoted ex
clusively to the performance and
discussion of the organ music of J.
S. Bach, who is the culminating
figure in the Baroque. The first
two programs will be devoted to the
larger works, the Preludes, Fugues,
and the remaining two to the more
intimate Chorals
Preludes which
Bach wrote for the Lutheran ser
vice. The series, which is unique
in Law’rence college history is being
given at Lawrence chapel. Tuesday
afternoons at 4:30. The public Is in
vited.
The first program is as follows:
Fugue in G Minor
John Sebastian Bach (1685-1750>
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
Fantasie and Fugue in C Minor

128 N. Oneida

Phone 3 0 1 2

;
new t

G IF T S
For

Weddings — Births — Showers
Birthdays — Parties — Anniversaries
All Special Occasions

MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1 8 5 0

2 1 2 E. College A v e .

Good Food At Moderate Prices

Tea Room
and Restaurant
1 1 4 E. College A v e .

To face the strenuous day« ahead, use Mary Dunhill's
new, two-way opaque mist-make-up. It clings to your face
through thick and thin. Worn without powder, you’ll find
it gives you a look of energetic good health. Lightly filmed
with Marv Dunhill's powder *'FACE IT” take« on a muted,
velvet finiah.
—

Comes ¡at
Luscious . . . D aytimr B i.ush . . •
EriNiNC Bi.rsH . . . B kunott »
I m. /«r— 1 . 5 0 plut um

First Floor —

T H E P E T T IB O N E - P E A B O D V C O .

